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VOTE COMMUNIST TUES. NOV. 0
Dagmar Ü.F.L Committee Harry Polk Is Doublecrossing the Democrats

Gains Hospital Care For democrats fear
. ,, . . . ,, TO DEBATE WITH

Sick medicine Lake Man red candidate^

f
! Qmmi 0

CO. COMMISSIONERS 
GLADLY ECONOMIZE 
HELPING THE AGED

■unillltHM'

Plays Roth Ends 
Against Middle; 

Moodie vs. Langer

REMEMBER ON TUESDAYI 1

That in a letter sent to Senator Wheeler on 
May 18, 1934, the county commissioners, two of 
whom are up for re-election, suggested

a road work program, with a lower scale 
of wages, budgeting each family to a more 
conservative basis of living. The CWA and 
the emergency relief work program car
ried too high wages . . .
they said. And the chairman of the board 

read the letter as quoted at the meeting at the
, ___ .. .... . -, - courthouse on June 4. I How remarkably the present

By a Farmer Correspondent j Tn.*L democratlc candidates of I ? l board of county commissioners
I She ridan county do not seem to l :: That on May 2,1934, Sheriff Hans Madsen used i cares for the old and helpless peo-

There were no two ways about it for Mike Schmitz, ! ha at all sure of their ground. | gung and suiphuric acid against 300 farmers at the i Pie in the county is most illumin-
farmer of Medicine Lake, he either had to be put into the ,y Afcem to,, vcry mu?, .î’,Aa,d [ courthouse. Deputies and guns were brought into i atingly illustrated by the case of
hands of a competent specialist or become a cripple for the : ™ey ""vrS c'TZ 11 action when the committee of these farmers was | the parents of Mrs. J. O. Brens- 
rest of his life. He is in Rochester now and the fact has j murJst candidate°wh0S1challrnged! 1 trying to get through a long distance telephone call | dahl of Antelope,
been accomplished by the solidarity of his fellow farmers. a wi cie group of them to debate I to the attorney of the machine company which had | ! These parents are old people;

Last summer, early in July, Mike Schmitz had a bad w-th him on any issue of vital m- \ foreclosed on the combine. Remember that Mad- i her fathe.TA is 92 and her mother
accident. He fell off a horse, cracked his backbone and terest to farmers and workers. j | sen proclaimed on this day that he had to do it | cl<f eto,9? years oId-. ®oth are
broke his pelvis bones. The county doctor who took the case Meets Five of Them I1 but that he “was only a tool of the court” and in i he,pless’ especially after

unable to put him in shape*1 --------------------------------- I On Monday afternoon Gonius l| issue of May 3 the Helena Independent quotes Î and VoloThia hin^Hg/w* Wn
again. He became worse. On Oct. nini/irn kit k DUr I O Laursen, Communist candidate for | Madsen as having said, “There were bootleggers, | hobbling around on crutches ever
Mh,s wife took h.m to W.Uiston,|<ftJ(Um( IVl A KV t L D "täte ropresjntakive, wa. out cam- ! | thieves and rascals among these farmers." 1 sin« and is now hardly ableto
to consult two more physicians. In | paignmg ar.d stopped at a gasoline is ° jj “ ‘ y
their diagnosis the doctors stated AT DC CMDI OVU/IEMTistation at Westby- Suddenly in i | Remember these little incidents, they are char- = hl^w eii&st kT-3?
»at the case had gone too long IA1 Kt-tlVlTLU I IVitlM 1 came the democratic candidates for | acteristic, and VOTE COMMUNIST ! i whii mX3 tMnS . Ï
and that only a prominent bone Arrinn mninimmi/ county commissioners, Spokhe and t ~ : ... maxes nnings still worse,
specialist could save him from be- (iKKIlF K KUllrNl Y j Tange, Andrew Uelard, democratic! 2 ..... ..... ..................... . ..... .... i whl e *be °jd 18coming a cripple permanently.i”* ürrtvIEu.lv 1 candidate for senator, Dr. York, ... ............... .............................................................................completely deaf. These two old
They recommended Rochester. ------- - and P. C. Petersen, candidates for j people, probably the oldest in the , „

Returning home, Schmitz could i representative. They were out on j - m _________________■______ ™unty’ are obsolute y destitute, While in Sheridan county Harry Polk is the champion
not see how this could be accomp- By « Farmer Correspondent the same business, campaigning, fk VOX© TOl VU ITIITIU Fl I SOI *** helpless and are of the Democratic party, the staunch supporter of President
lished. He is without means as . . Laursen tried to get into an argu- suffering badly. Roosevelt and all Democratic politicians, he is doublecross-
we all are. His neighbors had e ment with them when Petersen j | il A Qraîlicf |A#SB* a S*™? ^ Past, J. O. Brens- jng the Democrats in Williams county to the best of his
been interested in his misfortune jemp 07111 nt 0 ce> 0scar Collms», handed him the democratic plat-, |S VOlv Mgallloi «VÜl dahl and hiswie have been tak- abihty, it was revealed by the Williams County Farmers
all along. They began to act. apparently is a model of efficiency, form. * | in g care of the old couple the test!in its issue of Oct. 2R.
The Dagmar local of the United, More than two weeks ago a j The Communist tried to explain, “ ™ey f““- J;he »rensdahls, Like Sheridan countv he had nromispd fhi« «nrimr
“ âto^itt"wentiîo^inePhr GoniUS By ELNA SWANSON -Th tTsU« ! to honestly support the Wmiams county Democrats, and

the county commissioners and also er °f Reserve- went mto the re~ relief and since they, like every- Communist Candidate for Super- the great generals are held up as tions with the parents have be-;when Tom Moodie, former editor of the Herald, was nomm- 
the relief administrator of the employment office to apply for a body else, would like to see the1 inteudent of Schools idols. Every phase of public school come worse. About two months ated governor on the Democratic ticket, “Honest Harry” an-
county. Help \vas urgently neces- job at the Fort Peck dam. He need for relief abolished, that In , eipmpnt 0f education today in one way or a^° °ld man Brensdahl Went to, ~~*nounced in a splurging editorial
sary and no time was to be lost. : was told by Mr. Collins that this consequent they should work foT ranifYiis™ It i. 0nc means by!another brin,5s in war Patriotism' the board of’ county commission- Raymonc] U.F.L. Meets Ithat the Williston Herald would 

Relief Office Refus« could not be done right now since a ayst™ in wUcb there was n0 wHeh thl' caniUlist claTsTerlv« ' It is the ruling class of the «s and put the case before them, ; * , support t h. democratic slate.
The relief office refused to foot! . ® y reed for relief. But the gentlemen "‘'„^.“cy Eeforeone war country, the holders of all the asking them to take care of the, Thursday, November 8 Throughout the campaign Polk has

any bill. Thev excused themselves , “®ce was <* appheetten did n„t like to enter into this argu-' "C^letld PteparatTon” a" wealth who determine the content a*f,; balPlaas ““P1*; ; ». . . . . .. given much space and publicity to
with rules and regulations. As ;b . ment. niade to create another for the °f these textbooks which are put ,Afber some dlscvsston the com- . F7 , tbe Moodie-for-Govemor club and
long as he is to go outside the _ Tl™ latef- whf “ to™' So Laursen finally flatly ehal- - Äit of Se ftat oW^s the before the children. For example, ""sstoners agreed to hand out $151 L“*"' other democratic organisations,
state, no matter how serious the Gomus Laursen stepped into the | lenged them to a debate on this I Bat in“hese waT it is to Montana, the Anaconda Copper 0" month for the care of the old] meeton Thursday. Noy. _8,at And now it ,, reveated that u,e
case, we cannot do anything, Bur-, office trying to secure an apphea* | 0r any other issue they would con- |*aa^aa .laf 'èhn omu ttw wealth ! Company decides What must or couple. Brensdahl took it and went, 2 P. m. at the home of Angnst Kcntleman Polk is playing both
leigh told GoniUS ‘Laursen, spokes- j tj®11 blank for hts nephew. Again ; sider of importance. He explain- aajns ,he urofits that does the must not come before the children. T ^ ' .. , ends against the middle and is clev-
man of the committee, on Oct. 24. ">o answer was, no nlanks Ijur- ed that there was an anti-war SlS^hrt tlTsins of the work- It is quite evident that the A.C.M. „Laursen, Communist can- ; Important issu« of interest erly doublecrossing his “friends," 

The committee then put the mat- ““ ,aakcd "haa th7 wo«W have, meeting that night at the McKin- ; "= bUfaZ Js mev become1 benefits tremendously by selling duiate for c“Pr«entative, came a- to all farmers will be dis- the democrats,
ter up straight to the county com- » tjat People could apply, ley school and that there would be ^ ^ Ia™c^. toeS_«oo , war materials, so they let nothing 'ross a tbef conditions on the enssed. Relief problems are We quote from the Farmer,
missio-ers and demanded that Mr. f°r Jobs “In 10 days or two a perfect opportunity for this de- : 5L Æv1«rt forced to sW come before the children that con- ' Brensdahl farm last Monday while j o„ the order of business. AB press:
Schmitt he sent to Rochester at . , , to^workers and fSm^m of otter <lo™ns war. | he was out campaigning He was ; members are expected to at- “The doublecross became known
the pxdpdsp nf thp rountv «ince Collms answered. Well, j Here Was one single farmer, a |the workers anö a j T, r . . • - i. enraged over what he found and. tend, and other farmers are i . - , ,
1 wn; Z Z can>t the boy apply for a i°b with- Communist candidate, challenging :coUntnes’ who never done, The Communist party is a^^t oyer the uttle th commis heartily invited to this meet- when ambers of the unemployed
he himself was not able to goon out J asked.'the mort prominent democratic J1»™- And why? So impmalirtte war, and one of the ; sioners had ma(Je ^ ye ^ , counch a Langer faction, stated

m ' “Non was the answer 1 nanrHHntpc cLllpo-r. rrroHnnfpet «tiiH- tbat a îéw men who are already party’s principal demands is that t Laursen knew that in other ihat Polk had Printed campaign
luc^ant^iT'first^hut Tookin^o^PI Tt seems tha^ four weeks had ied men,’and 'polScians among exceedinSly wealthy may become funds now used for war purposes cape's $25 and $3() had been paid literature for them with the
thp rnmmittPP and firdin^ that to pass before Mr. Collins can se-; them. ricber- be^use<i for education o or per month for one person to care the two commissioners, Tange and an mg at was to
they had to do with Gonius llur- cnre bla?ka- Durin^ a11 this timj No"0 ot them liked this chal- As soo„ aa '“d^ Uff f”u imperialistic j f°r belp^ss P60^ Here f?r tw<> ' Stekte, at an oil station at West-, reture (towEms

vn rtnri TToîWo- Knfh, lend- no applications are accepted. I lenge. “I am not going to meet a e ta " x ,T Patri0b‘sm- 11 y°u ^e ^___ people 90 years of age, who are by. They were also out campaign- , , ”
in? Communiets thev thought bet-1would h® interested in knowing you because you can talk too fast ^rst stones that are told to wax, a. vote for t e ^rnni ^ half blind and deaf and cannot ing. Laursen immediately ap- CrS_fre a S.° ,?n
trr Thov Vnrw fh'it thp=p Tnpn wby Mr- Collins keeps his office for me,” said Petersen, and may- them or that they read are often candldates 15 a vote agamst * help themselves in any way, $15, proached them and told them to wlycb newspaper is to have the
if need he Would arouse thp en- open durxn^ tbxs rime. Is it only be he spoke for all of them be-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----  per month is allotted. They do ; get busy and do something about Pnn ing con rac_ e next two
tire farm population of the coup- to bave a Pretense to receive the cause none of the others said a |f , IT , 1 U . H» 1 ■ not get any relief; they have no- this case. Spoklie did not seem to yea s‘ M or’

' salary for four weeks? word, not the imminent Dr. York HOW t,0 Y Ol0 âîlu Y Ol0 iklfflll bodY and cannot hire anybody Who be at all interested and said no- “While he was working with the
(Editor’s Note: Unfortunately and not the “so efficient” county ® can take proper care of them. thing. Laursen advised them to j Langerite unemployed council, Polk

We are unable to answer these commissioners, Tange and Spoklie. Qn Nov. 6 the polling places will be open from 8 U.F.L. Will Act go over there right now and look has continued in the columns of
questions. However, the county And they cannot even excuse them- o’clock in the momillg until 6 o’clock at night. When Laursen promised that the Unit- at things with their own eyes. ' his newspaper to maintain his pre- 
commissioners should be able to selves with the usual phrase that , ^ _ _ Kollnt Vho aîva ed Farmers League would take “You don’t need to take my word j tense of supporting the democratic
give the answers. According to it is “below their dignity” to de- y?U S° 'the piacc you Wïll » baJtotthC Size ^ up at ^ next meet J for it» he said. TaTlge poised ticket,
their own statement, made on June I bate on a public platform with a bed Sheet. LH)n t let that contuse y . ing, and that they would put to go over there at once. But at

----------- I 5, they have long been dissatis-1 Communist. Petersen plainly stat- This year there are five parties on the ballot. JLaCIl enough pressure on the county, the time of this writing he has i
George Laughlin, a farmer near fied with this “efficiency” of Mr. ed that they were afraid. party has its own column, running from the top down. j county commissioners to make | not been there. Evidently he is i

Homestead, died at the Plenty- Collins. They promised to do “Be sure to meet me tonight at In the first column is the Democratic party, in the 3CC-
wood hospital early Friday mom- something about it but have done j the McKinley school,” Goniu* said ond the Republican party, in the third the Socialist par-

He had suffered with ulcers ■ nothing so far.) j when he left the oil station. ty, and in the fourth column the Communist Party
of the stomach and passed away -------------------------- -------------- ------------------------------------------—— ILS.A. There is a fifth column with the so-called United

• before Pbysi'ians could perform; , ... ... - - Front party.
^Georg^1 Laughlin ls one of the Dlfty Lllietl WaShed Skip the first three columns because those candi

dly settlers. He «me to Sheri- ! date$ not concerned with the welfare of farmers and
den county as a young man inI »X Panilhliron D«||u workers with y0ur welfare, and dont pay any atten-

1906 and home^eaded near Home-1 dl fflCKIliPMCdll IX 3 I I V tl0n to the last column because this group has made up
stead. His death came rather sud- j * the “United Front Party” as a trap to catch your vote
derly at the age of 49. He leaves ; ----------- *------------ --------------------------------and secure the election of the democratic candidates.
behind his wife and four children, , „ . M , ! democrats have not fulfilled their Go to the fourth column where it says “Communist Par-
the eldest 17 and the youngest 4. Judge DOurqum promises of 1932 upon which they ty U.S.A.” That is the party of your class, that fights

Communists Out i were elected. with you and for you all the time. Vote that ticket
straight from top to bottom. Make a cross in the square 
directly in front of every one of the following names;

For Senator in Congress 
(Six Year Term)

Raymond F. Gray

For Railroad and Public 
Service Commissioner

William Pyatt

For Clerk of the 
Supreme Court

Herbert Wurst

For State Senator
Melvin Evenson .

For State Representatives
(Vote for Two)

Gonius Laursen 
A. B. Westphal

For County Commissioner 
(District No. 1>

Hans Hardersen

When you have done this, tear off the stub on top 
of the ballot and hand it to the judge. Fold your l>al- 
lot and drop it into the ballot box. Then your job is 
done and it will be a good job for yourselves and 
class of which yon can be proud.

Laursen Finds Old, Feeble 
Couple In Destitute 

Condition

Gonius Laursen Challenges 
Whole Group of Them 

But They Refuse

Gonius Laursen and Chris Heiberg on Committee That 
Secures Treatment at Rochester and Increases »

Clothing Order From Relief Office
i

Promised to Support No. Dakota Democrats But Double- 
crosses Them With Langerite Faction, Williams 

County Farmers Press Reveals

MONEY IS DRIVING POWER
w;h-

For Promise of Votes for His Paper, Polk Finances 
Communist Renegades in Williams County the 

Same As In Sheridan County

:

hi? own.

un-

(Continued on page 8)

George Laughlin of 
Homestead Dies at 

His Home Friday
Democrats Get Suspicious

Gasoline and oil purchases at 
a local filling station by ‘Slim’

! Adams, a former taxi driver in 
I the city, brought the scheme to 
! light. Adams had been charging 
gasoline and oil to the Herald ac
count, and was known to be mak- 

\ ing trips into the county to dis
tribute Langer and unemployed 
council literature. The coincidence 
aroused suspicions of various dem
ocrats in the city, and an investi 

! gation followed.
; Money Is Sent Timely to ipress conference on Oct. 10 that “Adams has been taking mem- 

Influencp Farmer« in i<<bene^^ payants to farmers will i bers of the unemployed council 
-pi . u»| .. _ j Pr°bably have an effect on the No- | through the cocnty to distribute
I nis Ejection ; vember election.” j the council guide cards, Lydia

I When farmers receive this mon- Langer’s posters and political pro- 
Deraocratic politicians all over >ey. they, sh°uld remember a few, paganda sheets called “The True 

the country, and especially in Sher- tlun?s the Heraid 3310 the dem°- i Story Gov- Langer” printed by 
idan county, are trying hard to cfa^® Politicians do not like to | Langer’s paper, the Leader, 
buy the votes of the farming pop- s a ’
ulation with allotment checks. That farmers on relief will not j «t0 finance these trips, Adams

“Distribution to Montana farm- J b®*i®fit by these payments because sajd jn a statement this week, 
ers of the first wheat adjustment *be sums they receive will be de- p0|h authorized him to use the 
payment of the 1934 crop is to docked? __ af least to some extent, Herald account at the filling sta- 
begin at once,” the Plentywood tneir relief orders (if weiten. Adams added that it was
Herald announced on the top of |don t put up a stlff flt?nt); ; understood that in return the coun - 
its front page in last week’s issue That these huge sums of money, cji was t0 support the Herald for 
under the headline, “Big Sums Due are not sums taken out of the 1 official paper.
In County by Allotment Checks.” pockets of the politicians, who ex- 

Some time ago the Producers pect to reap the benefits In votes,
News predicted that the allotment nor out of government pockets, 
payments would come in just a The money is collected by means 
few days before election. We were of the processing tax from the 
right. The payment is timed so great masess of workers and far- 
nicely that just a few days before mers. It is our money.

Farmers who remember these 
The poli- : facts will not easily be influenced , 

ticians figure that this money Will j by these government bribes. “Be- :
have a great effect upon the votes ware of the Greeks when they j i - p „
of the farmers. They expect that come bearing gifts” is an old say- !

1 with money in their pockets farm-1 ing. Farmers and workers should j ” Thu ’if ^ *
!ers will now vote democrat. [beware when capitalist politicians i JÏL. ÎL*’

Even Davig Admits It i come bearing gifts, money they * .. - . .. ’ . J lsco 17
) Roosevelt’s farm administrator, have taken away from the work-! * th f t th 1 self-advaucemenk 
Chester C. Davis, declared at a ! ing people in the first place. 1 (Continued on page 8)

them act decently.
Later on Monday, Laursen met I for him again.

too busy convincing people to vote

DEMOCRATS USE ALLOTMENT 
AS BRIBES TO BUY VOTES

*

Georce was highly respected in 
his community. In his earlier days 
he belonged to the Socialist party 
and thu Nonpartisan league. Be
sides his wife and children, his 
niother who lives in Ontario, Can.,1
thwe brothers, and a host of the Wheeler meeting it i was obvious,
friends are mourning his early wag refreshing to listen to' Bourquin, a forceful speaker in
passing. 1 judge Bourquin,' Wheeler’s oppon- j spite of his age, never attacked

The funeral took place last Sun- en^ speak at the republican rally Roosevelt personally, he was much 
dar at Homestead. One of his ber’e lagt priday> Here at least too clever for that. On the con- 
brothers, Jack Laughlin of Sher- wag a man whom everybody could trary, he found praise for the 
’rood, N. D.. was able to attend. recognize as a reactionary but his ’ president as a personality, “but”—

speech was to the point concern- and then he ripped into him again 
ing the important issues of this and tore to pieces his administra- 
election," concerning relief, the tive acts. Bourquin had come with 
AAA the NRA, the depresstion facts, facts that simply dazzled a 
and how it came about, etc. He large part of the audience, 

fp, .. ,. ... «of talk void and silver, but Clever Demagogue
r e washmg machine that j statements were compretenai- But that old republican judge is 

K to be rained off at the b a «ttTSu» eudieuce. not only a clever ard forceful
ction dance Tuesday night, o . tremendously, in speaker, but he is also a darned

Tell ' v‘ ■ F!rme;L,b?„r factVehad the time of our Ufa. good demagogue, a man who draws 
mple, has arrived and is on 0jd judge, top can- conclusions from certain facts to

T' lt at the Producers News ! didate of the Republican party, mislead his audience, although ho
9 «L jt *at. 1 tearing into the Roosevelt admin- knows that these conclusions are

Tickets for the dance, with teanng . itg methods false. But sometimes it happera
• chance on the washer can _ | how it has failed step that a fellow miscalculates the m-
*/.? f,^rure4 a* tbe Newa I showing that there is tellectual level of his audience and
office. Like two years ago, by P’LJeTn»,i0yment than there then his attempts to mislead his 
the dance is again sponsored gre te before that there are listeners not only fall flat but re- 
LX"“* P*rtT W fSiitel - tSU ttet th.1 (Continued on tege ») 1

of Voters Democrats Wince 
Many faithful democrats had 

come to the meeting and it was 
a pleasure to see them wince. They 
did not feel very comfortable, that

For County Commissioner
(iDstrict No, 3)

O. M. Lutnes

For Clerk and Recorder
Magnus R. Danielsen

For Sheriff
Chris Heiberg

For County Treasurer 
Selmer Espeland

For County Assessor
Otto Grantham

For Supt. of Schools
Elna Swanson

For County Surveyor 
Hans Rasmussen

By ALFRED MILLER

Authorized By Polk

Electric Washer On 
Exhibit at Office of 

The Producers News
“Members of the council who 

conferred with Polk suggested that 
the name of the Herald appear on 
the guide cards, together with the 
names of the other candidates en
dorsed by them, but Polk is said 
to have replied that this would ‘be 
unwise.

Williams county democrats have 
not been too enthusiastic in their

Nov. 6 the checks were in the ' 
hands of th© farmers.
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